


A Warm Welcome to Villa Pliniana  

by Sereno Hotels,

your private sanctuary in Lake Como

From intimate gatherings to grand family vacations,

Villa Pliniana offers an exciting blend of heritage and splendour, world-renowned  

cuisine and outstanding service.



Dramatic views of Lake Como



Poet Percy Shelley described Villa Pliniana 
in a letter to a friend.. in 1818:

"This lake exceeds anything I ever beheld in beauty [...] But the

finest scenery is that of the Villa Pliniana so called from a

fountain which ebbs and flows every three hours, described by

the younger Pliny, which is in the courtyard. [...] The scene from

the colonnade is the most extraordinary, at once and the most

lovely that eye ever beheld. On one side is the mountain, and

immediately over you are clusters of cypress-trees of an

astonishing height, which seem to pierce the sky. Above you

from among the clouds, as it were descends a waterfall of

immense size, broken by the woody rocks into a thousand

channels to the lake. On the other side is seen the blue extent of

the lake and the mountains speckled with sails and spires [...]"



«This lake exceeds anything I ever beheld in beauty but the  

finest scenery  is that of  the VillaPliniana»
Percy  ByssheShelley



• Interiors by Patricia Urquiola

• Service by il Sereno (Voted Number 1 Resort Hotel in Italy 
by the Travel + Leisure’s World’s Best 2021)

• Catering by il Sereno al Lago

• 18 Acres, no neighbors, absolute privacy

• Two water falls on property, plus the legendary Villa Pliniana source

• Member of Virtuoso and Leading Hotels of the World

Villa Pliniana is the grandest and oldest villa in 
Lake Como, but it is so much more than that:











The Villa Pliniana

Villa Pliniana by Sereno Hotels is a stunning 16th century Italian Palazzo set on 18

waterfront acres on the legendary Lake Como. The Villa Pliniana private estate

features 10-17 bedrooms, a private boat dock, helicopter landing pad, spa, vast

gardens and Sereno Hotels services.

Feel at home at Villa Pliniana, where we offer the intimacy and space of a private

home, coupled with the five-star service of a luxury property.



A  historic 500-year old Palazzo
surrounded by nature
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• Spa including sauna, steam room, emotional showers, swimming 

pool,  Jacuzzi and solarium

• Stunning historical ballrooms

• Historical loggia and gardens overlooking the Lake

• Private boat dock

• Helicopter landing pad

• Capella Canarisi Multimedia room

• Casa delTe Panoramic Point

• Indoor and outdoor Parking

• Billiard room and kids amenities

FACILITIES



Iconic Italian interiors



Authenticity and Heritage



Your very own privatesanctuary



Included services

• Five-star luxury hotel service by  
dedicated il Sereno Hotel staff

• Butler

• Concierge

• Private chef

• Daily breakfast

• Daily housekeeping

• Full air conditioning

• Wireless broadband internet  
throughout all units

Additional services

• On property activities

• Off property activities

• Spa services

• Meals prepared by private chef

• Room service

• Boat tours & transfers

• Car transfers

• Helicopter & seaplane tours

• Private events on property

SERVICES



5 - star hotel staff
at your service



Delicious Italian flavours









EXCITING ACTIVITIES

For centuries Lake Como has seduced visitors with its natural beauty and dramatic  

vistas of the southern Italian Alps. Our staff will be delighted to organize a dream  

vacation for you in Lake Como.

Below is a list of activities of Lake Como:

• Explore the picturesque villages and historical sites of Lake Como by boat.

• Indulge on the local flavors by taking wine tastings and cooking classes.

• Explore the beautiful nature of the area by hiking, biking, water skiing or 

horseback riding, no Lake Como experience would be complete without a

shopping spree  at the range of boutiques, designer shops and department

stores.

• Yoga classes, painting classes and much more!



A Memorable LakeExperience



Romanticism and Natural Beauty



THE SUITES

The Villa Pliniana offers 18-acres of gardens and 17 luxurious bedrooms, which

are divided among four large apartments in the main villa and three additional

standalone villas, accommodating up to 33 guests.

All apartments have a view on the lake and have been designed to grant the

highest standards of comfort. Each suite features satellite TV, internet connection,

air conditioning and safe, moreover, every suite also is equipped with private

kitchen and laundry. The Villa can be rented as a 10 bedroom unit or as an 17

bedroom unit.









HISTORY

The villa’s site is first mentioned by Pliny the Elder in the first century A.D.,

which is what gave it it ’s name. Since then, many naturalists and scholars

have written about the very particular Pliniana wellspring, including

Leonardo da Vinci. Villa Pliniana’ s land was originally selected and built on

by Count Giovanni Anguissola in 1573.

The heirs of Count Anguissola sold the Villa to Pirro Visconti Borromeo in

1590. Later, under the Canarisi family, who became the owner of Villa

Plinana in 1676, the Villa reached its maximum splendor. Over the centuries,

the Villa has been visited by many artists, scientists and monarchs, such as

Lord Byron and Napoleon, widely loved for its beautiful panorama.











Email: info@villapliniana.com

www.villapliniana.com
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